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EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS and AUDI-

TOR'S NOTICES, of the usual length, $2,50

OBITUARIES,-exceeding ten lin s, each ; RELI
GIOUS an.l LITERARY NOTICES, not of genera
interest, one half tne regular rules.

Business Cards of one square, with paper, 15.

job wotih:
of all kinds neatly executed, and at prices to suit
the times.

AH TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS and JOB-
WORK u ust be paid for. when ordered

IJtisiness giotiefs.
HS. COOPER, PHYSICIAN A SURGEON

? Newton Centre, Luzerne County Pa.

R.R. LITTLE, ATTORNEY AT LAW
Offiee on Tioga street, TunkhaDnock Pa.

GEO 8. TUTTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW
Tunkhonnock, Pa. Office ; n Stark's Brie

?ck, Ttuga street.

UfT>l. M. PIATT. ATTORNEY AT LAW, O
ice in Stark's Brick Block Tioga St., Tunk

bannock, Pa

1 >R. ,T. C. BECKER .

PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,
Would respectfully announce to the citizenso' Wy-

mir.g, that he has located at Tunkhnnnock where
hs will promptly attend to all calls in the line of
his jjirofessriun.

Will bo found at home on Saturdays of
each week

&{ie IJufjjlfc louse,
HARRISBURG. I'ENNA.

The undersigned having lately pur' hased the
" BUEHLER HOUSE " property, has already com-

menced such alterations and improvements as will
render this old and popular House equal, if not supe-
rior, to any Hotel in the City of Harrisburg.

A continuance of the puhlic patronage is refpect-
fully solicited.

GEO. J. BOLTON-

WALL'S HOTEL,
LATE AMERICAN HOUSE/

TUNKHANNOCK, WYOMING CO., PA.

rHIS establishment has recently been refitted an

furnished in tbe latest style Every attention
will he given to he comfort and convenience of those

wso patronize tde House
T- B. WALL, Owner and Proprietor .

Tunkhaaneck, September 11, 1961.

NORTH BRANCH HOTEL,
-MESHOPPEN, WYOMING COUNTY', PA

Wm. H. CORTRIGHT, Prop'r

HAVING resumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, the undersigned will spare no effort to

render the houee an agreeable place ot sojourn for

all who may favor it with their custom.
Wui. II CORTRIGHT.

Jane, 3rd, 1863

fruits iotfl,
TOWANBA, PA.

D. B. BARTI.ET,
(Late at the BBRAISARP HOUSB, EI-MIKA, N. Y.

PROPRIETOR.

The MEANS HOTEL, i one of tne LARGEST
and BEST ARRANGED Houses in the country?lt
is fitted up in the most modern and improved style,
and no pains are spared to wake it a pleasant and
agreeable stopping-place for all,

t 3. n21.1v

CLARKE, KEENEY.& CO.,
MANUFACTURERS ANU WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

LADIES', MISSES' & GENTS'
filK £ assimm §lab

'F ?; " ' AKD JOBBERS IN

HATS. CAPS, FURS, STRAW GOODS,
PARAhOI.S AND UMBRELLAS,

BUFFALO AND FANCY' ROBES.
840 BROADWAY,

"CORNER OF LEONARD BTRKET,

mmw
* T CLARK, }

A # KLINET, (

LHKKNRT

M. GILMAN,

M OILMAN,hag permanently located in Tunk* j
? hannock Berongh, and respectfully tenders hi®

professional services to the citizens ofthis place and
\u25a0rrounding country..

a A&fj WORK- WARRANTED, TO GIVE SATIS-
AVXLW. ?T \\ ' ?

?£T° fce# *rtT I*m °®°*tl,u th# Po
*£.ll, HI/ I

n §
- .

-

TO

HOUSE KEEPERS!
-

v"

Frank 31. Buck
Has just opened, at the store house formerly oc-

cupied ty C T, Marsh, one joor below Baldwin's
Hotel, in Tunkhsnnock,

NEW GROCERY
AND

Provision Store,
where he is prepared to sell eve.ything in the line
of Family Groceries at prices far below those bo.e-
totore asked for them

0

His stock was selected and purchased by

MR. A. G. STARK
in person, whose intimate acquaintance with tbe
trade, and dealers, enabled him to purchase at prices

UK! 1!!) TI! LIIEST.
Mr. Stark's services as salesman, also, have been

secured.

0

In the line of Groceries and Provisions, Ican
sell

Good Molasses at SI per Gal.
Good Brown Sugar at 12|ctsperlb.
No, 1 Mackerel ?' 12| " '? '
Cod Fish " 9 " ?' '

New Mess Pork " 17 " ?' "

Chemical Soap ?' 12J ?' " "

Saleratus '? 12J " " ?'

Grocr. 1 Coffee " 25 " " ?'

Fxtra Green Rie Coffee " 40 " " "

Lard " 20 " " \u25a0'

Rice " 15 " " "

Crackers " 10 " " ?

And all other articles at correpondingly low
prices-

In the article at Teas, both as to prices and
quality, I

Sefy SmnptjHort

GINGER. PEPPER, SPICE, CINAMON.
CLOVES. NUTMEG. MUSTARD,

CREAMRTARTAR,
RAISINS,

FIGS,
POWDER, SHOT AND LEAD.

m in ins of ail mi
-ALSO-

FLAVORING EXTRACTS FOR PUDDINGS,
1 IfaS, CUSTARD AND ICS CREAM.

0

SPICED SALMON & SARDINES

in boxes?aine article for Pic-nie, fishing and
pleasure parties,

Constantly on kand, and furnished in any quanti-
ty desired, on short aotico-

MACARONI?-
FOR SOUPS.

SMOKED HALIBUT.
0

A Urge and varied assortment of

LAMPS. LAMP CHIMNEYS
GLOBES AND WICKS,

ALSO

Kerosene Oil.
o

N. 8.-WOOL, niDES,
,

FURS, AND
S nEEP PILTS, purchaaed fur caah or
trade, for which the highest cash prices
will be paid.

©all aitii fiamjttf.

Taakkauaak, Jml
*'
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"TO SPEAK HIS THOUGHTS JS EVERY FREEMAN'S RIGHT* "?Thomas Jefferson.

ft'tij.
~X .IP 1

FIBBT AND SECOND LOVE.
JO

I BY ADDA E -HEPLKy.

B'-llc Rnyner tvebned in >he crimson

( depths of a velvet chair, before the glowing
, fire in her dre*iiig rn'nn, pern-ing n opHi

letier wh'ch >he held in her hand. Yob
would not Judge by her expression 'dr ktir-
tnde, 'hat the cbn'ems were of any "momen-

tous interest u> her, us she sat there with

careles* grace, a white cashmere dressing
gown draping her superb form, over which

the heavy waves of her purple black hair
fell in rippling dis rdef. The rose pink on
hjr cheeks, did nnt'deepen or pale, nor the

velvet black eyes beiray an expression ot

more than ordinary in ere*i, as she h-isurly
pursued itio hues before her. Her 6ister,
Miy Ravner, set opposite, r,-bed m. a pearl
gray ni<.ruing dress, with a line of tinge gold
buttons extending down* the front, her
brown haircombed smoothly away from her
wtnie forehead, and lalhug in wide, aha rang
braids, into tbe In tie silken net b< hind, and
bet violet eyes fixed with a look of anxious

interest upon Bell's cnlin, u moved f;ce.
*' A*elt, you are the most provoking Crea-

ture I ever saw!" she exclaimed at last ;

ho- can you be so long abobt ir. when you
know I am dying to hear it Lieut. E-uiaiiie's

arm is well, if he is quite re ci v*r< d, and
when he ta to c-une h"ioe a am ? Biave f 1
low ! how delighted we shall be to see liiui."

Belle Rayner was one who never allowed
her stately composure to be in the least de-
gree dis'urbed ; s >he quietly folded ihe
letter, aud laid it upon the liule inlaid table
by ber side, be I re she replied to the torrent
of que st ons poured upon her by het impetu
ous siater.

?'Lieutenani E-maine writes that thesui-
geons have decided that It is necessary to

amputate his arm, ami that the opewW'*fi: is

to be perfuimed to-utorrow. Ho ihinks tl

he recovers a* rapidly as he expects, to be
with u* at Ihe end of two Weeks."

May's bright countenance fell, and the blue
eyea filled with tears.

'"Oh, how sorry, how sorry lam ! To
think that he should lose an aim, he is so

handsome and noble looking. 0, Belle, if 1
, yon, I neVtr could bear to have it so.?

H w can you take it so calmly 7"

'"I renretilas much as you can, May,"
replied Belle, as she drew the hruh slowly
over the silken length ot her ba>r; '-but
what surprises tne a It: tie is, that he does
not speak of releasing tne from ?ur engage
m<-nt. I' places me in a very unpleasant
situation "

'"V'i hy, Belle Rayner I" exclaimed May, a

flush of indignant ang*r drying the tears

troui ber eyes, '"you cannot think of wishitut
ttrbe r;leaed You cannot be so hearties*."

Belle lifted tier-dark eyas to h.-r .sisu-r'a.
excit.d face, with s look ot calm surprise.

"I certainly do wish it. Of course he
d ies r.i.i expect me to marry ; at leant tie

-h-.uM ! ave had the generosity to hve giv-

en tne a little clmwe in the uia'ttr."
H. r tone, of cool sarcasm w a-; particularly

exasperating to May, who replied with soon

spiru. A. t
"IfI were you 8.-lle Ryuer, i w -uld br

perfect lv ashame Ito ixi so bar i-hear ied.?
\ u ought to love htm all the more. Bu'
Where's the Use of talking to you of love ?

You never cared any more for hitn than y< a
do for that velvet cushmni where your loot
res's, and he is d ctdedly fortunate in loosing
you 7 only he w>n think so, of course."

"IIyou have done with your very unlady-
like exhibition of temper, you will bave the

goodness to ring the bell fur Maria tu finish
my toilet ?" said Belle quietly.

May was kneeling at her sister's side in a

moment, her flushed face buried in the soft,
white folds ol the cashmere dressing gown.

'O! Bell, forgive me for*peiking so un-

kindly; ouly I ain sorry for Lieutenant E*-
mane. D -n't write a cruel letter to hrtu,"
she pleaded, her violet eyes raised entreat
mgiv to her sister's cold beautiful face. v

"That would be unpoSsibV, May?for 1
cannot think of deferring mv vi-it to Aunt

Bertha's* However, if you wish if, I will

leave a note to be given him when he comes.*'
Very well, if you arc determined to break

the engagement, I will stay and see him, and

give him the note. It would eem so cruel
to come here, filled with bright hopes and

an'icipations, and find the house deserted,

and nuue to welc me him bacs ifttT all tin
toil and hardship he has endured. The dis-
appointment will be hard at best; perhaps
I can soften it a little, said May, fcadly.
"Just as you please,"she replied with a wea

ried tone. You are a good little thing May,
only a little too tender hearted. ? Now rntv
away, and send Maria to rm-, it is time to

dress lor dinner ; and yrmr flashing, excited
moods, tire me terribly."

May walked slowly and though fully from
the room, wondering if ber siter had a
heart, or tf Lieut. E-toaine had ever been
able to find tL * '? ? aA.

She felt almost dismayed at the task she
had taken upon ht>fselfr*®s she sat in the
parlor, on ihe evening that Lieut. JEamaih*-
wsa to arrive. She was almost sorry that
she bad decided to remain ; perhaps he wo'd
prefer that BO OM should witness tbe deep

fpris-d ? An-I that ihe Lieutenant shouid,
from admiring swveiness, grow to feel
f-r her a powerful and fervent passion," as
d'ff. renily fr"m his first love, as the warm,
B'j-ady r*v of she sun aie from the fit ul
gleam of the p)v stars?who would wonder?
It was only the natural consequence ef events

which might easily have been foretold from

life beginning
Judge of Bell Rsyner'r tn"rtification and

asionishment when she was recalled to her
home, by the news of her sisteiV expected
marriage with Lieut. Emaine ! For once
in her lite she lo.*t her stated grace of man-

ner, and was betrayed into stormy expres-
sions of regret and self accusation. Howevsr
?he had time before meeting Majr and her
lover, to regain her customary cold compos-
ure ; ani to have seen her at the wedding,
6>aily, brilliant and beautiful, you would
never have guessed at the deep wound in

her heart, and the far deeper one her pride
had received.

FAST Yoi'xo LADIES. ?ln order to be a fast
y< ur g lady it is necessary to lay aside all

reserve aud refinement?every thing that sa
vers of womanly weakness , to have no
troublesome scruples, but tu he ready to ac-
cord au appreciating smile e the broadest
joke. There must be no feeling of depen-
dence on the stronger sex : but, by adopting
is far a* decency |>ermits, Hia*culine attiie,
masculine habits and masculine modes of ex
presjsioi!, accompanied by a thorough knowl
edge of slang, and a fluency iu using it, the.e
ladieg show themselves to be above a'J nar-
row in tided prjudices. There must be uo
thinking about other people's feelings ; if
people Hill be thin skinned let them keep
out of their wav at all events Should -'mam-
ma,' raise her voice in a feeble remonstrance,
the last young lady impresses upon her that
she is no judge jf these masters. In her old
schooldays, every thing and every one were
slow ; but it is quite changed now." In
short, to sum up, to be a last young lady,
modesty, delicacy, refill, im-nt, respect for su-

pyrior*, consideration mu-t ail be set aside;
boldne**, independence, irreverence, pru*que
nt-9s,and, we fear, too often heartlessneas,
must take their place.

.. -\u25ba

BE FRANK ?Be frank with the world.?
Frankiu-s is the child of honesty and ufc<>ur
age. Sjay ju*t whai yn mean to do on every
occasion, anl take it for granted you mean to
(Jo wtiat is light. Iffriend ask*you a favor
you should grant it if it is reasonable ; if it i*

not, te.l liiiu plainly why you cannot. Y- u
wilt wrong loin and wrong yourself byquiv-
"Ca'ion of any kind.

Nevcc.du a wrong ihing to make a frie: d
or keep one ; the ravi wii r-q jirna you to

do so is dearly purchased, and at a sacrifice.
Deal kindly and firmly with all men and

you will find it the policy that worKs the
best. Above a 11, do not sjqtsr to other*
what you aru not. Ify< u have any fault to
find with any one, tell hitn, not others, of
what you Complain. There is no more dan-
gerous experiment than that of undertaking to

be one thing to a man's face, and another be-
hind his back.

We should live, act and not speak out of
doors, as the phrase is, and *ay and do what
we are willing should be known and read of

all men. It is not only best a matter ot prm
ciple, but as a matter of pol icy.

CAN A MOTHER FORGET. ?Can a mother for

get ? Not a morning, noon, or night, but she
?ooks into the c -rner of the ki'chen where
you read Robinson Crusoe, and thinks of you
as yet a boy. Mothers rarely become con- j
scious-that their children are grown out of
their childhood. They think of them, advi-e
them, wri'e to them, as though not full four-

teett years of age. They cannot forg-st the
child, TJiree times a day she thinks who
are absent fr- m the table, and hopes that
next year, at farthest, she may just ' have
hr <>wn family there," and ifyou are there
look out for the fat of a fried chicaen,
and c- flee which nobody but everybody's

own mother can make. Did Hannah forget
Samuel 7 A *h"rt sentence, full, ot house-
hold history, and running over with genuine
mother love, is telling beau iful : "M ireover,

his mother made him a little coat, and bro't
it to him from year to year, when she came

op with her husband to sacrifice."

A mother mourning at her first born'*
grave, or closing the eye of child after child'*
disp'ays a grief whose very sacredneas is sub
itme. Bur bi'ter, heavier than the death
stroke is the desperation of a son who rushes
pver a crushed heart, into vices which he
would hide from even the abandoned and

vile.

Napoleon was once asked by a lady what
France needed for the education of youth ; _

and the short profound reply was, ' Moth-
ers.''

A teacher in a contraband school asked a

youn? darkey what a certain letter of tie

alphabet was. The darkey looked at it ear

nf-atly for a short time, and said : "I know
ii *

dat well enough by sight, but am bressed if
.

I can tell it by name." "a was told be could
take tbe back aeat.
Men j - > . -

TUNKHANNOCK, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1 1865.

i disappoiiHfOPnt am] sorrow which he Would

expeii no , when he should read tne'r-ef
n ite Bel'e had left for him. Bit it was too

lite now to retreat, and o May waited un-
tasily, the pinky pearl of her cheeks cha-i

cin; to an excited .scarlet, p" tan minutes

B ten . n , and the liquid e\es were mis'T wifh

unshed teirs. The bell rang at last, and
L'eut. E stnaine was ushered in. My rose
fo meet him, thinking how hapdaome and

tnan'r he looked, with'the gas* light Bhintog

\u25a0fp 1 npm hun. upon the cut-Hog chestrv t

ha r, and splendul brnwrt eyea she ao will

rt trieinbered, upon th% gleaming array but -

t -ns ihat sent out flashes of light at he came
forward to meet het. He was stilk ati inva

lid, for so his pale face proclaimed him. as
did also the shawl which he wore and which,
upon entering, he had thrown back over his
shoulder, so that its heavy folds completely
concealed his left arm. May felt glad of tins
for it soared hef the nece asity of speaking of
his mtsfortur.es at present. His manner w: b

so cheerful and cordial that May wonder, d
at if ; rtowever she exerted herself fo main-

tain tier c imposure, and succeeded much bet-
ter than she anticipated. He appeared to

he exp.-cling to *i;e Buine one else, and at last

enquired (? r Ce/le.

*T am very sorry," replied;" May, but she
is fr >m home She left a note for yon, I
which

"

"From h 'tne ?" said the lieutenant, with
some surprise "An engagement I suppose,
that could not be deferred. But the note
Miss Ma?. Do you not see th#t I'm alt im-

patience ?" he added with a bright smile.

May's heart sank as she turned to the little
work b >x, beneath whose glittering rose
wood lid, lay the tiny.note that was to work,
such woe to that brave, tnanly heart. She
slowly bfed .he little golden key to the lock,
and i's sharp click, as she turned it, tnote

upon her car with startling distinctness.?
The note was reached at last, and placed in

Lieut. E-nnaine'a hands, and then May glided
to the window, aud drawing aside tbq heavy

Curtains, looked out upon the vast city, ly-
ing in noisy splendor beneath the alar-lit
evening sky. She did not look up, hut she
knew that ihe lieutenan'L had crossed the
room, and was standing by her side.

' Do you know tne confenta of this letter
M'Ss ILyner he asked, with 'i voice so

sie rn that M,y was Irigtuened. Sue b.-w d:
stiii without looking up. "D >ut>iless you
fully approve your s>tens course,!'? he wen

"i>, w ih a sott ot quel score in hi* voice;

'ail. woman atL-alike after ail, fickle aud
heartless,!' ?

,
i **4 '*%.*\u25a0

.
.

. i 'w i 4 *?* '\u25a0ALiy saw that he was misinterpietipg ber
>ilt-nce, so she hastened to Bay ;

"Indeed, Lieut. Esiuaiuv, 1 did not approve
of u at all, I was very worry that BeWe sho'd
think it, necessary to pursue Buck a our**,
and?" she paused lor -lae did nos dare to
say how much she pi'ted hun, t<*r to some
men ho'iiing in so huHMkfctmg as p'ty.

"Had you been in her place, Alisa -May.
Would juu have d'scanied the p<)ir tuaitned
lover ?" he asked, with au interest that
puzzled her.

"U ! i >," *hreplied eagerly: I would
hive loved him ui..re, ami Welcomed him
with double tenderness and affection. 1
should have honored and admired him so
inuvii ; and foigetting herself as she always
did when her (eelings were, aroused, she
rased her sparkling blue eyes, brimful ol
womanly gentleness "a/Id lender feelings,
while her red hps quivered with passionate

earnestness.

Lieut. Esiuainelooked down at her, with
a softened light taking the place of the item
expression in hi* handsome brown eye. It
was some ft me belere he spoke, bat when he
did all tr .ces of hts former Bternneso had
vanished.

''?l can see that sympathize with me,
and lam very grateful to yMi" Miss May .'?

Let me thank you for if," and he belt! our
bis hands .

May started with & little scream of sur-
*

* i * i '
ptisy. His hands? Yes, there they were,
white and firm and perfect as ever, both of
them, as when he weilt away I May, looked
up a' bun in dire perplexity. He sutiled at

her as'onisned face.
'?You see that they have saved my arm

after all. I bad planned to give Bell a pleas
ant surprise, but you revive it instead."

"Iam very glad," said May quietly.
"Giad for whose sake ?" he asked.

? ? ? . ? . : ; :

"For yours and Belle's " she replied.?
"She will have no wish fiiow to be released
from her engagement."

"Can you think for a moment, that I have
any longer a wish to claim Belle Rayner as
a bride 7 No?alter this disclosure of her
heartlessneßs, I consider myself as fortuna'e
ir discovering in time how fickle and cruel,
how cotnidetely unworthy she is of any true
man's affect loan." v , , .

"I K.< ot hear you speak \u25a0 sail May,
softly, '"she is nay sisigr.'' , . n i

'?Yours? What a pj'y she did not pos-
sess some of your angelic disposition."

it *? the con*coune*s of Mvy'a
sweet sympathy thai drpw Lieut , E-matne
after that nieinoiable-ieraning m often 4o Mr,

Ravier'a' housw. Ml fA I
Wo all know that "pity it akia to Iny*,"

and if, in course of time, the deep iptererfc
May had always felt fpt hun deepened ino !
earnest and heartfelt love, who willBQ BUS*

'
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The Feulan Movement

The movement* of the Fenian Brotherhood
continue to attract much attention at home . }
and abroad. In Philacelphia the Fenian Con
greets assembled last Monday, and is atill sit-

ting. The proceedings are private, Three
thousand Circles are said to be repreaented
Capt. Walsh is said to be one of the speakers
It is said (hat 100,000 Fenian soldiers will
soon be put in the field,and that the question
of the freedom of down-lroddcn Ireland will
be decided by the arbitrament of the sword.

In Great Britain much excitement prevails
on the subject. Every person who lands ia
Ireland, Iroin America, ia made subject to an
examination that extends to everything on bis
person or in his luggage, to every paper, and

evety bit of linen ; and if a revolver or a
powder dfk if fouod in his trunk, it is con-
fiscated,

The Fenian arrests continued. The total
number in all places was about two hundred.

A suspicious vessel bearing the American
flag, and susposed to be one of those expect
el wuh arms, hss app eared off Queenstown,
but she again put to sea.

A strange vesse I was said to have sent a
letter on shore, which was opened and found
to contain a bill for one thousand pounds in
favor of a member of the Fenian organizstion.

The examination of the Fenians at Dublin
was concluded on toe 2d. The aditional evi
<jgnce developed nothing rew of moment.?

Five ol the prisoners were committed for high
treason. The prisonets denied the imputa
tion that an indiecrimiuaie slaughter of the
higher classes was ever meditated. Arresta \u25a0
continued in various parts of the interior.

It is again charged by one of the English
papers last Mr. Seward bad imparted intelli
gence of the Fenian movement ia America to
Earl Russell, Ilis first communication, it is
alleged, was made some twenty months sinoo
and since >hen there have been other commu
mentions through the American Minister at
London.

The present steamer the Nova Scotia brings
nothing of inportance with reference to the
movement, except the committal of some of
the prisoners on a charge of treason.

THE WORKINO MAN.? He is the noblest
man of whom our free country can boast;
whether at the Workshop or at the plow, you
find hitn the same noble-hearted, liee, and
independent being. And if there is a man
in society up in whom we look with admira-
tion it is the independent, sober working
man. We care not whether he be a farmer,
mechanic or common laborer?whether bis
toils are indorsed in the workshop, the field
or the coal mine?whether bis home is in the
back woods or the neat cottage?our adtni- '

ration is the same. What a happy picture
he presenta; what a reward for bis labor, 1

who by his own unaided exertion,
es fur himself a :espoctable position in socie-
ty, who commencing in poverty, by his skill
and assiduny surtu junta every obstacle,

overcomes every prejudice, and finally suc-
ceeds in lorming a character whose Talue is
? nchanced by those who came after him.?
Such a man we prize as the noblest work of
which nature is capable?the tighest pro-
ductions she can boast And let it be born©
in mind by the young working man just en-
tering upon the stage of life?let it evei he at

ihe foundation and be the moving spring of
ad his efforts? that for this situation he
mu9t strain every nerve to attain. Itcan be
attained by all. Untiring industry and vir-
tuous ambition oeverfailto find their re-
ward. They never yet were exerted in vain,
and never will be while honesty and justice
find a home in the human breast.

m, t v

CHARITT ?Let my lips be sealed with
charily, that mar open only for the good of
my n"ighbor6. Let my eyes be veiled wjth
charity, that they may rest on go<d, and that
wickedness may be shut from ray sight. Let
charity close my cars to all unkind and ma-

licious slander, Let charity keep my hands
busy with profitable work, and my feet
turned in the path towa rd those whom God
huth given me power to benefit. May char-
ity keep my heart from secret sin, from evil
imaginations, from the tempting whispers of
the evil one, So that shutting every door
against uncharitableness, my soul may be
made strung in love to the Father of all men.

CLOSING OUT, ?The President is closing
up the Provost Marshals head quarters about
as fast as they are brought into existence.?
He had even the audacity to close that filthy
hole in the city of Washington, thus scatter-
ing the vermin inevery direction.

Five regiments of cullud troops are
to garrison Washington hereafter. Their
principal duties will consist in occasionally
looking at their eullud sister on the great
dome and fighting their rations.

:?! ii
It may seem queer, but our hot weather

dosen't light as many matches as cold.
\u25a0 4*h?\u25a0\u25a0

A fellow too drunk to keep on e horee'e
back can probably keep on his own.

\>Jr M

Ifa man can't argue without sweariofc kit
dieeoeekma are too ooreoey.


